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Country: Being and Belonging on Aboriginal
Lands
Melissa Lucashenko
I have given myself a fair amount of trouble writing this piece. Usually, words
come easily to me, and writer's block is a syndrome I'm not troubled by. But when
I sat down to think about this thing called country, any fluency and ease
evaporated. At first, and I am speaking of some months here, no useful words
would come. The concept of 'country' seemed to me to be simple, and self-
contained. It seemed that the truths I knew about country were mere truisms, and
that my imaginings of country were so simple to me, and yet so obscure to others,
that there was little point in talking of them.
So I spoke with my husband. I went to learned authors, poets especially. I went
and sat in the bush. I sat as I often do in my suburban backyard, looking at the
trees. I tended my vegetable garden. I spoke to the magpies, and said the Ancestor
names of the peewees and the black wattle that flourish near my house. I
constantly asked the question: what is this thing country? What does country
mean? My task was complicated by the fact that I don't currently live in country
that is in any sense my own, either by blood or by long and legitimate residence.
I was forced to grope for meanings while surrounded by what was literally
unfamiliar.
Looking back I realise that I didn't ask many Aboriginal people what country
'meant'. To them it would have seemed a strange, almost ridiculous, question. So
mostly I spoke aloud to white people. I learned as I questioned and searched that
to many non-Aborigines who have understanding of Aboriginal ways, country is
now synonymous with belonging. If a woman can only find the right country, I
was told, she will find her Home at last. One white man told me that country meant
the feelings he felt on Anzac Day—of seeing white male power structures
reinforced, and being simultaneously moved and repulsed by this European
ceremony. I interpreted his discomfort to mean, once more, some sort of non-
belonging here. Or a belonging to an unwanted place, an illegitimate belonging.
The same man also alluded to his journey of finding his own and his family's
history in the South. Of street names, suburbs, of returning to the places of his
youth and undertaking the serious and important work of finding his memory.
I spoke with others who said country meant Home, but who added the caveat
that Home resided in people rather than places—a kind of portable Country. This
idea, coming from Sea People, didn't fit my Earth people jigsaw at all, and I
quickly put it aside. I gave attention to these things: Saltwater Country, Freshwater
Country, cold and hot, high and low. Here and There. Mine, and so much notmine,
strange and foreign.
And after all this talk and reading my answers were still false, disgusting to me.
I wavered politically. First to one edge—this is our country, not yours in your
historical murders and current shame—and then to another—we all share country,
we all must live here, Aboriginal and Other alike, and the only question is how to
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Terra Incognita
do that honourably. I tried to tease out some ways in which non-Indigenous people
have understood country. I made categories: Country as Economy. Country as
Geography. Country as Society. Country as Myth. Country as History. Words
came, but they were unsatisfactory and shallow. For all that I walked, slept,
breathed and dreamed Country, the language still would not come. My trust in
words had finally come to this: Nothing. I began to think I might have to deliver
mere rhetoric to you, rather than something that might sustain us both.
But if the Aboriginal people of Northwest Australia are correct in their
cosmology, then surely Nothing is Nothing. Not only country, but also my
confusion, had a meaning worth discovering. And there was indeed a meaning,
hidden and dormant. Looking back I am unsurprised. 'The land', Barry Lopez has
written, 'does not give easily. The desert is like a boulder, you expect to wait'. And
with time, my stupidity and ignorance faded a little. At long last I remembered to
perform the difficult work of waiting.
As I waited I found this story about being and belonging to country.
Once upon a time, to coin a phrase, a family lived in the forest in a house they had
built themselves. They had lived there for as long as anyone could remember. The
father worked as a scientist and was mostly in the woods. The mother worked as
an artist, and was mostly in the house. Although they worked alone for long hours
every day, together they ate their meals and in front of a roaring log fire at night
they had long conversations and in this way the two of them made sense of one
world.
Of a morning the man would gather his notebooks and satchel, and walk off
along tracks that he knew very well, since he himself had walked them with his
father, who had also been a forest worker. Sometimes the man would come across
old people of the district who had known his fathers and his grandfathers. Without
fail, they would comment on his similarity to these men. He had their same
straight backs, and their creased foreheads. It happened so often that he took these
comments for granted. The man understood that it was important for the old
people to see his forefathers in him, and he never argued against their
imaginations. He was a man who had the gift of agreement in him. He allowed the
greybeards to believe that he was of one mind with them, and everyone went away
happy.
The woman lived in the wooden house that she had designed with her own
cleverness, and which she and the man had constructed with their own labour. It
had high ceilings that the woman covered with cunningly conceived objects—
treasures to capture the favours of the Gods. Above her kitchen sink she nailed a
fertility cradle, with a baby's shirt in it. Her ochred sculptures were on the walls
of the living room, beautifully, majestically. The verandah's wooden boards were
smooth and aged with the wear of many feet over many years. Her poetry covered
the walls of the toilet so that mere physical necessity became at worst a diversion,
and at best a journey towards light. The woman made excellent healing teas; the
man would enter the house at night and know that together they had made a home
fit for children. On the weekends they put their work aside and tended the garden.
People said they were a little bit crazy, but neither of them cared. They had the
forest, and the house. They had plenty of visitors throughout the year, and they had
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Melissa Lucashenko
each other. In time children came, four in all, so that to the scientist and the artist
were added a farmer, a doctor, a diplomat and last, and very happily, a cook. The
diplomat and the doctor chose to travel and marry outside the forest community.
The cook and the farmer preferred to stay in the forest, adding their bodies, their
labour and their lives to the sum of their parents. It is difficult to say whether this
last pair was the happiest of the four children, but on balance I think they were.
The mother and father watched their children become big, and they were
pleased to think that their children were loved and of use in the world. One day,
the man, who was by now elderly, took his satchel and his notebooks into the
forest. By dark he hadn't returned. The woman and the two remaining children
were naturally worried, and went looking for him. They located him by his groans.
The man lay in a gully; his head broken by the rock he had fallen against. There
was nothing for it—they nursed him home, and sat by him for four nights. The
man died on the fifth day, and they buried him beside his fathers and grandfathers
in the cemetery. The old greybeards of the district came and payed their respects.
He was a good man, they told his family, he knew how to behave with honour, and
he remembered his people. The family sorrowed. They sent word to the diplomat
and the doctor, who sent back an engraved plaque of remembrance, and a tree to
plant over the father's grave. The mother took care of this business, and life went
on.
One morning, a long time after, as the mother was comforting a grandchild
upon her knee, she heard a sharp sound in the forest that she had never heard
before. She exchanged glances with the farmer, who was at the breakfast table.
The farmer rose to see what was going on. When he opened the door, strangers
stood before him. The discussion of that morning turned quickly to the
disagreement of that afternoon. The strangers were ignorant people with no
agreement in them. All they knew was their own ways, and their own needs.
We shouldn't be so surprised that the strangers brutally killed the farmer and
threw his body in the scrub. They murdered the mother without calling it murder.
They would have killed the cook, but she was collecting firewood and had a
feeling she shouldn't go home just then. The child also died. The strangers looked
at the wooden house and found it ugly; they burned it to the ground. The woman's
poetry was read aloud and ridiculed, then tossed on the rubbish heap. Her beautiful
fertility cradle caught their eye, and was kept as a plaything. Then the strangers
brought in their own art, their own houses, their own children. They lived on the
ancestral grounds, and ploughed the people's cemetery to grow their crops.
The following year the doctor came home wondering why he hadn't heard
from anyone for such a long time. As he approached the house he unknowingly
stumbled against his brother's skull, which lay half-buried in the soil outside.
When the doctor looked up from his stumble, he saw to his great surprise that the
house had changed beyond recognition. He knocked on the new door, and it was
opened by strangers who smiled uncomprehendingly at him. The doctor looked
into the new house. The body of his mother lay dusty and unmoumed in a comer
of the main room. He shrieked with rage and sorrow, asking them why his mother
was a corpse, where were his brothers and sister, what on earth had happened in
this wretched place?
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'What corpse?' the strangers said in puzzlement. The doctor ran to his mother's
remains, and kneeled by them, sobbing. But no matter how hard the doctor tried,
he couldn't make them see his mother's body lying in their new house.
'What brothers and sister?' the strangers said. 'It is our family who lives here.
Your family must have gone away for some reason of their own'.
'Why do you call it wretched?' they said. 'This is a wonderful place with fertile
soils and people just like us who live happily together'.
At this the doctor let out a great wail of anguish, knowing that he could never
make the strangers give back his mother, his family, his home. He wailed and
wailed.
'Don't cry so', said some of the strangers in concern. 'Why don't you live here
with us, and together we can make a new home'. Then the doctor stopped his
wailing and fixed them with a glance like a knife.
'You are thieves and murderers and liars in my father's country', he said, 'and
I curse you and all your children till the end of time'. As he moved to pick up his
mother's body the doctor was seized, overpowered and made ready for
imprisonment. As they made to take him away, one woman approached him with
a sorrowful look.
'Why do you speak to us in this way?' asked the woman of the strangers' clan.
Tears welled in her eyes and she wrung her hands. 'Why do you have such hard
words when this is our home and we are now the people of this place and we
belong here?'
And the doctor had no answer that she had ears to hear.
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